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ABSTRACT Many demand-response schemes fail because they inconvenience consumers or add unnec-
essary costs. When participating in a typical demand-response scheme, a consumer may be subjected to
invasive control systems, communication systems, or data collection. These demand-response schemes can
quickly lose their novelty and may annoy customers by curtailing availability of their appliances, such as
electric water heaters or air conditioners. This paper demonstrates a self-organizing demand response scheme
that uses power lines as a natural, ‘‘free’’ infrastructure for communication. The approach can shave peak
demand substantially with no inconvenience to or attention from the user. Tailored signaling schemes and a
custom application of low-data-rate power line communication (PLC) enable loads to reliably self-organize
their demand. Field experiments with thermostatically-controlled loads in an actively occupied, 24-floor
apartment building demonstrate the advantages of the low-data-rate PLC scheme for energy control.

INDEX TERMS Demand-side management, low-data-rate communication, media access control, network
access protocol, power line communication, time division multiple access.

I. BACKGROUND
The operation of thermostatically-controlled loads (TCLs),
electric vehicle (EV) chargers, and many other loads can
be coordinated to avoid unfortunate and unnecessary load
peaking [1]–[5]. For TCLs, for example, a group of envi-
ronmental control units (ECUs) in an apartment building
might serve several different living spaces. These HVAC or
ECU systems generally do not operate continuously. They
cycle on and off to control temperature. Uncoordinated, these
loads operate with a ‘‘greedy’’ strategy for maintaining a
comfortable indoor environment. They can and do overlap in
operation to create unfortunate demands on the electrical
infrastructure, especially transformers and distributed-
generation resources. However, there is another way. Intel-
ligent loads can self-organize to avoid operating at times that
would create unfortunate and unnecessary demand peaks [6].
For instance, a group of TCLs might be perfectly capable of
maintaining occupant comfort with at most sixty percent
of the loads operating on a rotating basis [5]. The operation of
these loads can be interleaved to minimize peak demands for
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the group of loads or building while maintaining occupant
comfort and quality of service. A communication network
that connects these loads could be used to exchange digital
tokens on a rotating basis to ensure a cap on the maximum
number of loads operating at any instant in time. A reliable
but low-bandwidth and low-cost network is necessary to
enable loads to ‘‘self-organize’’ so that demand peaks are
minimized.

Demand-response control schemes for ‘‘slow’’ loads do not
require high data rates and can tolerate relatively long com-
munication times. That is, the time-constants of the systems
under control are sufficiently long to permit relaxed com-
munication bandwidth requirements. Regulated EV charging
proposed in [7], coordination of TCLs proposed in [5] and [8],
and daily automated meter readings (AMRs) aggregation are
typical examples.

Power line communication (PLC) is very attractive as
smart grid communication infrastructure [9]–[11], and espe-
cially so for self-organized loads. Self-organizing loads do
not need to share identifying information, so privacy is main-
tained. The power line provides a natural ‘‘bus’’ structure,
permitting a load to broadcast to all of its local neighbors
in a single burst of communication. No information needs
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be uploaded to an internet, and the proposed load control
scheme requires no client-server services with an outside
party. Security may be easier to maintain on a communication
system that requires physical access (as opposed to wireless
or internet access) to participate.

Reference [12] provides a detailed summary of many exist-
ing PLC network access or media access control (MAC)
protocols. PLC MAC protocols are usually classified as
either contention-free or contention-based. Contention-free
protocols negate the possibility of messages colliding dur-
ing transmission by advance coordination. They are typi-
cally employed in applications with predictable round-trip
times and require accurate synchronization of devices [12].
Two common contention-free methods are time division
multiple access (TDMA) [13]–[16] and polling [17], [18].
Contention-based protocols such as carrier sense multiple
access/collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) allow multiple users
to access the network without prior coordination [19]–[21].
They do not require synchronization, but collisions increase
with network size, leading to higher access delays and star-
vation for lower priority devices.

Although power lines are widely deployed for smart grid
communication [9]–[11], they experience high signal atten-
uation due to multipath fading and circuit loading [22].
A common technique for ameliorating, but not eliminating,
these problems deploys robust spread-spectrum techniques
at data rates of 500 kilo bits-per-second (kbps) or less in
the defined narrowband PLC (NB-PLC) frequency range
(3-500kHz) [23]. In recent work, the authors showed that
when much lower data rates are adequate, additional reliabil-
ity in the NB-PLC range can be achieved by taking advantage
of quasi-peak (QP) regulations governing PLC in certain
frequency bands [3]. For example, low-data-rate applica-
tions that require less than 20-bps data rates benefit from
the QP regulations by employing chirp spread-spectrum-QP-
PLC (CSS-QP-PLC) signaling. This paper further enhances
the performance of CSS-QP-PLC and demonstrates that a
time division multiple access (TDMA) CSS-QP-PLC pro-
tocol can serve low-data-rate demand-response applications
while avoiding network collisions and unpredictable access
delays. Also in this paper, a series of challenging field exper-
iments demonstrate the usefulness of the novel PLC approach
described above for effective and non-intrusive load control.

Section II proposes a distributed repeating scheme to fur-
ther enhance the performance of low-data-rate PLC. This
scheme extends the functionality of CSS-QP-PLC signaling
to allow modems, distributed within a PLC system, to act as
repeaters based on the QP regulations framework. Section III
presents a contention-free network access protocol based on
TDMA to preserve the low-data-rate property of CSS-QP-
PLC signaling while enabling maximum transmitted power
per bit. Existing TDMA-based protocols do not exploit these
modifications possible with low data rates, and therefore
cannot leverage the QP regulations to improve low-data-rate
PLC reliability. The proposed access protocol also seamlessly
integrates the distributed repeating scheme and automatically

FIGURE 1. Impact of symbol rate on maximum transmitted power of
various carrier signals based on the existing QP regulations [3].

assigns TDMA slots to new loads. Practical issues affecting
the implementation of the proposed network access proto-
col are presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V presents
hardware and demonstrates the performance of the pro-
posed network access protocol in a case study of distributed
demand-leveling control for TCLs. Field experiments carried
out in a 24-floor high-rise apartment building with difficult
attenuation challenges demonstrate the efficacy of the pro-
posed low-data-rate PLC system.

II. PHYSICAL LAYER
In the proposed low-data-rate PLC network access proto-
col, the physical (PHY) layer leverages the QP conducted
emissions limits by employing chirp signals to improve
reliability and coverage [3]. This section restates one of
the key results published in [3] to emphasize the merit of
CSS-QP-PLC for low-data-rate applications. Afterwards,
Section II-B presents the proposed distributed repeat-
ing scheme which further enhances the reliability of
CSS-QP-PLC.

A. CSS-QP-PLC
Reference [3] provided the theoretical framework for
CSS-QP-PLC, and demonstrated its ability to enhance the
reliability of low-data-rate applications. For demand-response
applications which do not require high data throughput,
the QP conducted emissions limits in the 150-500-kHz fre-
quency band permit carrier signals with low symbol rates
to transmit more power per symbol. This is because the
QP measurement procedure allows low-symbol-rate carrier
signals to generate lower QP values than high-symbol-rate
signals with equal amplitudes [3], [24], [25]. Therefore,
within the governing rules, low-symbol-rate signals can be
employed to transmit more power per symbol than high-
symbol-rate signals. Fig. 1 demonstrates this phenomenon.
For different carrier types leveraging the QP conducted
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FIGURE 2. Illustration of chirp signals used to modulate data in the
physical layer of the proposed low-data-rate PLC system.
(a) ‘‘down-chirp’’ signal. (b) ‘‘up-chirp’’ signal.

emissions limits, the maximum allowable transmitted power
per symbol increases as symbol rate decreases. Additionally,
Fig. 1 also shows that chirp carriers can transmit more power
per symbol than single-frequency carriers. This is because
signals with wide bandwidths, like chirp signals, effectively
leverage the QP conducted emissions measurement setup to
operate at higher signal power [3] and [24]. A more in-depth
analysis of the CSS-QP-PLC signaling scheme can be found
in [3].

Due to the chirp signals’ ability to operate at relatively
higher signal power, the proposed low-data-rate network
access protocol employs chirp signals to modulate data sym-
bols. Fig. 2 provides an illustration of chirp signals used in
this work. However, the methods presented in Section III also
apply to other carrier signals. In this paper, a ‘‘down-chirp’’
shown in Fig. 2(a) and represented by

x0(t) = A0(t)cos[2π f0t − π |µ|t2 + θ0] (1)

modulates a ‘‘0’’ symbol, while an ‘‘up-chirp’’ shown in
Fig. 2(b) and given by

x1(t) = A1(t)cos[2π f1t + π |µ|t2 + θ1] (2)

modulates a ‘‘1’’ symbol. The amplitudes of the carriers are
denoted by A0(t) and A1(t), f0 and f1 are the initial frequen-
cies, |µ| is the chirp rate, while θ0 and θ1 are the phases at
time, t = 0. For example, the initial frequencies of the chirp
signals shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) are 180 kHz and 150 kHz,
respectively. For both chirp signals shown in Fig. 2, the initial
phases can be assumed to be zero and |µ| is 15× 106 1/s2.
Fig. 1 and other results published in [3] demonstrate the

undeniable benefit of CSS-QP-PLC for low-data-rate appli-
cations. Consequently, the next part of this section proposes a
repeating scheme that further enhances the reliability of low-
data-rate PLC systems within the framework of the existing
QP regulations.

FIGURE 3. (a) Frequency-spectrum division in the proposed low-data-rate
CSS-QP-PLC repeating scheme. (b) Low-data-rate PLC receiver bit
decoding strategy with repeating.

B. PROPOSED REPEATING SCHEME
This section carefully tailors a repeating scheme to the exist-
ing QP regulations, further enhancing low-data-rate PLC reli-
ability. A traditional repeating schemewould repeat bits using
the same frequency band as the initial transmission. However,
repeating in this way would increase the QP value of the
injected waveform in the original frequency band, possibly
violating the regulatory limit. For this reason, the repeating
scheme proposed here uses a separate frequency band for
each repeat. This preserves the low-data-rate property of each
repeated-bit stream, allowing maximum transmitted power
per repeated bit.

Fig. 3(a) illustrates the division of the fβ to fβ + (R + 1)
1f kHz spectrum into R + 1 sub-spectra. The variable fβ
indicates the lowest frequency employed for signaling. If the
original symbol encodes a single bit, the maximum num-
ber of times a bit can be repeated is denoted as R. Thus,
R+1 represents the number of sub-spectra utilized to transmit
one bit. This strategy effectively leverages the QP regulations
bymaximizing the transmitted power per repeated bit because
they occupy different sub-spectra. For instance, dividing the
150-210-kHz band (fβ is 150 kHz) into two 30 kHz (1f )
sub-spectra results in a maximum of R = 1 repeat. The
150-180-kHz sub-spectrum (150-180-kHz chirp signals) con-
tains the original bit, while the 180-210-kHz sub-spectrum
(180-210-kHz chirp signals) contains the first and only
repeat. The original and repeated bit streams can equally
maintain low data rates because they occupy different sub-
spectra. In the 150-210-kHz band example, if a PLC modem
receives an ‘‘up-chirp’’ from the 150-180-kHz sub-spectrum,
it immediately repeats a 180-210-kHz ‘‘up-chirp’’. In this
scheme, every modem in the network that successfully
decodes the original bit simultaneously repeats it. This
increases reliability because the proposed scheme offers PLC
modems multiple chances to detect bits transmitted at higher
power. Once again, employing different sub-spectra to repeat
a bit limits data rates in each sub-spectrum and preserves
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the CSS-QP-PLC benefits summarized in Section II-A. Other
existing repeating schemes do not leverage the QP opportu-
nity in this manner.

This section modifies the CSS-QP-PLC demodulation
scheme proposed in [3] to account for repeating. Fig. 3(b)
illustrates the strategy employed in the receiver (Rx) of the
PLC modem to demodulate signals. Every sub-spectrum has
its corresponding mixer, anti-aliasing low-pass filter (LPF),
matched filters and threshold comparators. The modified
receiver’s matched filters are represented by

gij(t) =
∫ T

0
hi(t − τ )rj(τ )dτ, 0 < t < T . (3)

Here i = 0, 1 corresponds to the received ‘‘down-chirp’’ and
‘‘up-chirp’’ signals respectively, j = 1, . . . ,R + 1 indexes
sub-spectra, and T denotes symbol duration. The impulse
responses of the filters are given by

hi(t) = xi(T − t), (4)

which is the same for all R+1 sub-spectra because the mixers
shift the received signals rj(t) to the same baseband. The
received signal rj(t) acquired from sub-spectrum j is

rj(t) = αj(t)xi(t)+ nj(t) (5)

if a transmitted symbol is present, or

rj(t) = nj(t) (6)

if absent, where nj(t) is band-limited noise and αj(t) is the
channel gain in sub-spectrum j.

A maximum a posteriori probability (MAP) rule deter-
mines the presence of xi(t) in rj(t). Assuming equal energy
in x0(t) and x1(t), the received bit is ‘‘i’’ and determined to be
transmitted through the j-th sub-spectrum if

gij(t)− gij(t) >
N0j

2
ln(

Pi
Pi
) ∀i 6= i (7)

and

gij(t) >
1
2

∫ T

0
x2i (t)+

N0j

2
ln(

P2
Pi

) (8)

and

gij(t) > gij(t) ∀j 6= j (9)

are satisfied. In (7)–(9), gij(t) denotes the peak of gij(t) while
N0j is the noise power. The parameter Pi is the a priori prob-
ability corresponding to (5) and P2 is the a priori probability
corresponding to (6). Afterwards, the PLCmodem repeats the
received bit ‘‘i’’ using the sub-spectrum with index (j + 1).
Alternatively, if any condition in (7)–(9) remains unsatisfied,
the received bit is invalid which is denoted as ‘‘2’’.

III. PROPOSED MEDIA ACCESS FRAMEWORK
The proposed PLC system presented in this work con-
sists of device-modems and a coordinator-modem inter-
connected through an electrical power line network.
A device-modem connects to a controllable electrical appli-
ance such as a TCL. A coordinator-modem ensures the
network operates efficiently. The proposed TDMA-based
MACprotocol differs from typical TDMAprotocols formany
reasons. Firstly, the proposed protocol optimizes resource
sharing among PLC modems for low-data-rate applica-
tions. Accordingly, TDMA-slot allocation primarily enables
modems to leverage theQP opportunity and benefit from low-
data-rate signaling. Reliability and coverage are prioritized
over data throughput. Secondly, the proposed protocol seam-
lessly incorporates the distributed repeating scheme proposed
in Section II-B. Finally, the proposed protocol frameworkwas
specifically developed for distributed load control. Underly-
ing protocol parameters can be easily adapted to the specific
application requirements.

Fig. 4(a) shows a snapshot of one communication period
or session on the power line which lasts for 1t seconds. The
proposed protocol divides a communication session into three
time frames. The synchronization time frame is employed to
synchronize all the modems in the network for the start of
the TDMA time frame. The TDMA time frame is divided
into time slots for modems to efficiently access the network
and broadcast data. In the final time frame, all modems
process the received data and perform application-specific
tasks.

A. SYNCHRONIZATION
The coordinator-modem broadcasts a beacon message to ini-
tiate synchronization every communication session to limit
and isolate possible synchronization errors. A beacon mes-
sage is a known bit sequence that marks synchronization
when correctly decoded. The devices retrieve and encode
local information into a data packet after receiving the bea-
con message during the information-encoding period. Mea-
sured local temperature in the demand-leveling control of
TCLs application exemplifies information encoded during
this period. This period lasts for 1tc seconds as shown
in Fig. 4(a). The length of the synchronization time frame is
given by

1ts =
B
cs
+1tc (10)

where B is the length of the beacon message in bits, cs is the
bit rate in the synchronization time frame in bps. Fig. 4(c)
provides a clearer picture of the synchronization time frame.
Synchronization occurs during the first 1ts = 10 seconds
in this example. The first eight pulses denote the eight-bit
beacon message.

B. TDMA
During the TDMA time frame, modems share local informa-
tion in a peer-to-peer manner for distributed control purposes.
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FIGURE 4. (a) The proposed TDMA-based network access protocol. (b) TDMA table. (c) Example TDMA-based network access protocol with
B = 8 bits.

The table M in Fig. 4(b) is the network-wide TDMA table.
The modems transmit bits bpq during that TDMA time
frame. The parameters p = 1, . . . ,D and q = 1, . . . ,B
denote the modem identifier (ID) and bit index, respec-
tively. Where D represents the maximum number of modems
allowed in the network, including the coordinator-modem,
andB is the length of a data packet in bits. Therefore, bpq indi-
cates the q-th bit in the p-th PLC modem’s data packet. The
first row in the TDMA table corresponds to the coordinator-
modem (p = 1), whereas the other rows correspond to the
device-modems based on their modem ID. Every modem
in the network has its own local TDMA table. At the end
of every TDMA time frame, in the absence of PLC errors,
all modems should match their respective tables with the
network-wide table.

Results published in [3] and summarized in Section II-A
demonstrate that PLC coverage and reliability can be greatly
improved by leveraging the QP regulations in low-data-rate
PLC applications. Accordingly, the proposed access protocol
preserves the low-data-rate signaling attribute by first divid-
ing the TDMA time frame (1tt ) into B bit frames instead of

the typical D device frames. Afterwards, each bit frame is
divided into D bit windows as illustrated in Fig. 4(a). As a
result, the modems employ bit window bpq to broadcast the
q-th bit in the p-th PLC modem’s data packet across the
network. This includes the original bpq bit and its R repeated
copies. For instance, the modems transmit bp3 during bit
frame 3 as illustrated in Fig. 4(a). Separating consecutive bits
(bpq and bp(q+1)) in this manner limits data rate and maxi-
mizes transmitted power per bit. The length of the TDMA
time frame is given by

1tt = B1tdD. (11)

Section IV-D provides further justification for this particular
TDMA time frame implementation.

Each modem keeps track of the current bit window by
counting AC voltage line cycles from the start of the TDMA
time frame. Every modem populates its local TDMA table
depending on the current bit window. A modem transmits
its bit when the current bit window corresponds to its row
index in the TDMA table. Otherwise, themodem receives and
repeats other modems’ transmitted bits. Fig. 4(c) provides an
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illustration of the TDMA time frame. This example includes
two modems with eight bits per data packet. The TDMA
time frame (between 10 and 55 seconds) demonstrates how
both modems access their respective bit windows to broad-
cast information in each bit frame. Every pulse in Fig. 4(c)
represents the original and repeated bits. The data-processing
time frame begins after the TDMA time frame ends. In this
time frame, each modem decodes the received data packets
in their local TDMA table and performs application-specific
tasks.

C. TDMA SLOT ASSIGNMENT
Immediately after joining the network, a new device-modem
does not have a TDMA slot or modem ID (p). In this discus-
sion, it is assumed that the number of available bit windows
D × B have been optimized (and therefore, do not vary) for
the specific distributed load control application. However,
this work can be extended to account for dynamic num-
ber of modems D and packet length B [26]. Consequently,
to get a TDMA slot, a new device-modem only decodes bits
for Z TDMA time frames, indexed by z = 1, . . . ,Z , and
populates its local TDMA tablewithout broadcasting any data
of its own. After observing the z-th TDMA time frame, the
new device-modem identifies slot pz as a candidate slot to
claim, where pz is one plus the index of the last occupied slot
on the table. Mathematically,

pz = min

p
∣∣∣∣∣∣

B∑
q=1

baq > B for all a ≥ p

 . (12)

In other words, a new device-modem starts at the bot-
tom of the table and checks the condition in (12). This
condition holds for slot p if slot p and all later slots are
vacant. This is because the maximum sum of valid bits
(‘‘0’’s or ‘‘1’’s) is B. The rows corresponding to vacant
slots will contain mostly ‘‘2’’s, so their sum will likely
exceed B. The process in (12) is repeated for Z TDMA
time frames, at which point the device-modem claims slot
p? = max{p1, . . . , pZ }. To improve robustness and reduce
the probability of device-modems joining the network at
the exact same instant selecting identical TDMA slots, each
device-modem chooses their Z randomly. The new device-
modem’s ID/slot is stored in non-volatile memory to be used
until it leaves the network.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation of the proposed network access proto-
col depends on the application requirements and other con-
straints. This section highlights some of the implementation
issues to consider when deploying the proposed protocol.
In particular, Section IV-B validates the proposed repeating
scheme and its impact on the implementation of the pro-
posed access protocol. Additionally, Section IV-C describes
approaches to tailoring the underlying system parameters to
application-specific requirements.

FIGURE 5. Effect of repeating on bit detection rate from the 13th floor to
24th floor of the test system employed in [3] and Section V-A.

A. SOFT FAILURE
The proposed protocol primarily fails when the coordinator-
modem is unable to broadcast beacon messages. To account
for this, the active device-modem occupying the earli-
est TDMA slot continuously monitors the presence of
the coordinator-modem. This device-modem assumes the
responsibility of synchronization if the network remains quiet
for a pre-specified length of time. The coordinator-modem
broadcasts a special ‘‘return’’ message via its TDMA slot
after it returns and waits for the temporary coordinator-
modem to correctly decode the ‘‘return’’ message. The
coordinator-modem resumes synchronization after verifying
network idleness for a pre-specified length of time.

B. REPEATING
Fig. 5 shows the performance of the proposed repeating
scheme presented in Section II-B. This example employs
the 150-180-kHz band to transmit the original bit. The
180-210-kHz and 210-240-kHz bands are utilized for the first
and second repeated bits, respectively. The chirp signals rep-
resented by (1) and (2) are 2 ms long. The 24-floor apartment
building presented in [3] and briefly discussed in Section V-A
of this paper provides a case study. PLC modems are placed
on the first, 13th, 14th and 24th floors. Fig. 5 demonstrates
that repeating improves PLC reliability between the 13th and
24th floors. Without repeating, the probability of detecting
a bit for rates between 0.5 and 10 bps is less than 100%.
The detection rate increases when the modems on the first,
14th and 24th floors act as repeaters. Reliable PLC can be
achieved at 3 bps when the original bit is repeated once. Fig. 5
also shows that repeating a second time does not increase bit
detection rate. This can be seen from the near-exact matching
of the red (R = 1) and green (R = 2) curves. While
repeating the bit twice has no value in this case, this is
not always true because power line networks widely vary in
structure.
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Certain design trade-offs have to be considered when
implementing repeating in the proposed access protocol. The
number of AC line cycles required to transmit a single bit or
the length of a bit window,

1td ≥ R+ 1, (13)

increases with the number of repeats. The inequality sign
in (13) ensures that the probability of receiving a repeated
bit is high enough for the scheme to be beneficial. This is
achieved by reducing the repeated-bit rate to leverage the
QP regulations. As a result, repeating impacts the length of
the communication period,1t , or the number of modems that
can access the network. Furthermore, the number of mixers,
LPFs and matched filters increase with repeating as shown
in Fig. 3. Also, more computation is required to simultane-
ously decode the bits in each sub-spectrum. This requires
faster and more expensive processors. Consequently, trade-
offs between size/cost/complexity and increased reliability
due to repeating have to be considered in the implementation
of the proposed network access protocol.

C. TIME CONSTRAINTS
In the proposed protocol, the communication period
length 1t (shown in Fig. 4) is determined by the appli-
cation requirements. For instance, applications such as the
distributed control of TCLs set a time constraint on 1t for
efficient performance. If 1t is large relative to the time
constants of the TCLs, then temperature regulation will
suffer. The communication delay due to the communication
period length would lead to larger temperature deviations as
1t increases. Other applications such as the daily aggregation
of automated meter readings do not require tight constraints
on 1t . It can be as long as 24 hours in such applica-
tions. Consequently, the implementation of the proposed
protocol depends on this constraint. This paper proposes a
top-down implementation for time-constrained applications
and a bottom-up approach for applications with loose or no
constraints.

In the top-down approach,1t is fixed and other parameters
such as the maximum number of modems D are determined
afterwards. For instance, the TCL control example in [5]
with 1t = 180 seconds could have a TDMA time frame
of 1tt = 160 seconds. This would leave 20 seconds for
synchronization and processing. In a 60-Hz system with
B = 8 bits per data packet, all other parameters can be derived
from

D1td =
1tt
B
= 1200 (14)

in AC line cycles. If the TCLs were located in the
24-floor apartment building presented in [3], then setting
1td ≥ 1/3 seconds or 20 AC line cycles could provide
reliable detection of the repeated bits. This can be seen from
Fig. 6, which shows that a maximum of 3 bps data rate can be
reliably achieved over all links in the network. For example,
1td = 30 AC line cycles would guarantee reliable PLC with

FIGURE 6. Detection probability vs. bit rate of key communication links in
the test building utilized to select 1td and D given in Table 2. Tx1 → Rx2
corresponds to the transmitter on floor one and the receiver on floor two.

repeating. If additional prior knowledge of the PHY layer also
shows that it requires R = 1, then the maximum number of
TCLs in the network from (13) and (14) is 40.

In reality, the 24-floor apartment building has two elec-
trical circuits as presented in [3]. Floors one and 14-24 are
connected to one circuit while floors 2-13 are connected to
the other circuit. Reliable PLC between the circuits can only
be achieved at 3 bps while reliable PLC within each circuit
can be achieved at slightly higher rates as shown in Fig. 6.
Alternatively, two individual PLC networks can be created
in this building for each electrical circuit. Fig. 6 shows that
1td = 12 AC line cycles can guarantee reliable PLC in each
circuit for a 5 bps rate. Equations (13) and (14) show that 200
TCLs can be controlled in this building with the two-network
implementation. The positive and negative zero crossings of
the AC voltage line cycle can be assigned to the respective
networks for the transmission of symbols. This eliminates
symbol interference between the two networks.

The preceding discussion shows how parameters of the
proposed protocol can be derived given 1t in the top-down
approach. For applications with few or no time constraints,
a bottom-up implementation is recommended. The designer
should first select R, D and B before deriving 1t . For
example, a daily meter aggregation application might have
500 power distribution feeders and a data packet of 100 Bytes.
In this example, 1t ≈ 4 hours if R = 1. In general, uncon-
strained applications can be made more reliable by increasing
the number of repeats and channel coding through R and B,
respectively.

D. TDMA TIME FRAME DIVISION
Section III-B proposed dividing the TDMA time frame
into B bit frames before dividing each bit frame into
D bit windows. An alternative (more conventional) approach
is to divide the TDMA time frame into D device frames
before dividing each device frame into B bit windows.
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FIGURE 7. Top view of the hardware including PLC modem and Raspberry
Pi employed to validate the effectiveness of the proposed network access
protocol for distributed load control.

This means that modem p broadcasts all its B bits before
modem p+ 1 transmits at all.
In a TCL control example with 1tt = 160 seconds,

1td = 30 AC line cycles and D = 40 modems, under
the proposed approach, each modem communicates one bit
every 1200 AC line cycles. In the alternative approach, how-
ever, the achievable data rate per modem derived from (11)
and (14) is

1
1td
=

40
1200

, (15)

which corresponds to one bit every 30 AC line cycles.
In CSS-QP-PLC, the proposed approach is preferable due
to its lower data rate per modem. The QP regulations allow
the transmitted power per bit to increase as the data rate
decreases [3]. This increases the probability of detecting a
bit when employing the proposed approach.

V. DEMONSTRATION
Ultimately, most communication systems, including the pro-
posed PLC system, are designed to meet and provide
application-specific objectives and services, respectively.
As a result, this section presents a field demonstration of dis-
tributed TCL control. This paper utilizes this demonstration
to validate the efficacy of the proposed repeating and access
protocol schemes for distributed load control.

A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental demonstration consists of multiple hard-
ware devices and a test environment. A hardware device is
a PLC modem and computing platform, e.g. a Raspberry Pi,
shown in Fig. 7. The PLC modem couples the chirp signal
between the high-voltage power line and low-voltage sig-
nal processing section with a multiple-input and multiple-
output (MIMO) circuit. The MIMO circuit shown in Fig. 7
consists of transformers, solid-state relays and capacitors.
A detailed circuit diagram of the MIMO coupler is pro-
vided in [3]. The signal processing section employs two
Texas Instruments AFE032 analog front-ends (AFEs) for

FIGURE 8. (a) Front view and (b) back view of the hardware device
employed to validate the performance of the proposed network access
protocol.

signal conditioning and a Cypress PSoC 5LP microcon-
troller (MCU) for discrete-time signal processing. The AFEs
are programmable devices designed to operate in theNB-PLC
frequency band. They consist of configurable filters, power
amplifiers and programmable gain amplifiers. The MCU
configures the AFEs through a serial peripheral interface.
The PHY layer which includes the chirp modulator in the
transmitter; mixers, matched filters and threshold compara-
tors in the receiver are implemented on the PSoC MCU. The
proposed network access protocol is also implemented on
the MCU. A more detailed description of the PLC modem
circuitry can be found in [3]. The device can either operate
in control or emulation mode. In control mode, the device
directly controls a single-phase or three-phase electrical load
(e.g., a TCL) through on-board relays. The load connects
to the device through the ‘‘3-Phase Controlled Output’’ port
shown in Fig. 8(b). The device does not control a real elec-
trical load in emulation mode. Instead, a Raspberry Pi simu-
lates the dynamics of the electrical load and its environment
(e.g., a TCL and its thermal circuit) and exchanges informa-
tion with the MCU through a universal serial bus (USB). The
results presented in this section are based on operating the
devices in emulation mode in a building. The experiments
reported here were conducted in eight-hour intervals and
replicated daily for three weeks in September, 2021.

The hardware devices create a PLC network in a 24-floor
high-rise apartment building located on the campus of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology shown in Fig. 9. In a
real-world application, a PLC device-modem would control
a TCL operating in this building to meet demand-response
obligations. This apartment building has two electrical cir-
cuits that are connected at the main distribution panel in the
basement. The electrical circuit diagram and more details of
this building are provided in [3]. Floors 2-13 are connected
to one circuit, while floors one and 14-24 are connected to
the other circuit as previously mentioned in Section IV-C.
Signals experience deleterious attenuation as high as 80 dB
in this building [3]. This is because communication signals
travel longer distances and through more circuit breakers
when crossing from one circuit to the other. The CSS-QP-
PLC technique proposed in [3], the repeating scheme and net-
work access protocol proposed in this paper can be employed
to create a reliable PLC network despite the challenging
attenuation profiles in this building.
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FIGURE 9. Field demonstrations are set in a 24-floor high-rise apartment
building on the campus of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Relative to many smart-grid PLC field experiments in
the existing literature [27]–[29], the experimental environ-
ment considered in this work is comparatively challeng-
ing. For example, in [27], air conditioners are controlled to
shave peak demand using PLC links with signal-to-noise
ratio between 10 to 24 dB. By contrast, the PLC links in
the test building considered here experience signal-to-noise
ratio as low as 3 to 4 dB. Also, because the test building
has 24 floors with over 400 rooms, the large number of
electrical loads and long runs of wires drastically increase
PLC channel attenuation (as high as 80 dB) and noise [3].
In similar works with field demonstrations, experiments are
typically performed in laboratory environments [28] or two-
storey three-bedroom residential houses with less challenging
PLC conditions [29].

B. DISTRIBUTED CONTROL OF TCLs
TCLs can reduce their peak power demand while regulat-
ing temperature through a variety of control schemes [5].
This paper applies the distributed control of TCLs frame-
work presented in [5] to validate the performance of
the proposed network access protocol. It should be noted
that the purpose of this study is only focused on the
applicability of the proposed protocol to a real-world
smart grid application, not necessarily on the application
itself.

FIGURE 10. A 1R1C thermal circuit. The ambient temperature θ and
thermal power Q̇ + ηP play the roles of voltage and current sources,
respectively.

1) PROBLEM STATEMENT
The distributed control of TCLs framework involves a
set L = {1, . . . ,L} of TCLs and a discrete time span
K = {1, . . . ,K }. At each time k ∈ K, each TCL ` ∈ L
observes its local temperature T`(k) in ◦C and receives addi-
tional information through the power line from the other
TCLs. Each TCL ` then decides its control input

u`(k) ∈ {0, 1} (16)

with 0 meaning ‘‘OFF’’ and 1 meaning ‘‘ON’’.
This paper employs the first-order thermal circuit shown

in Fig. 10 to model the thermal environment with the TCL in
heating mode. The input signals are the electric power P in
kW used by the TCL, the surrounding temperature θ in ◦C,
and the thermal power Q̇ in kW from external sources. The
parameters are the resistance R in ◦C/kW, the capacitance C
in kWh/◦C, and coefficient of performance η. Assuming a
zero-order hold on the input signals, the discrete-time dynam-
ics are

T (k+1) = aT (k)+(1−a)[θ (k)+R(Q̇(k)+ηP(k))] (17)

where a = exp(−1t/(RC)) and1t in hours is the application
and communication period. The Raspberry Pi simulates the
above dynamics of the thermal circuit to emulate a TCL and
its thermal load. The load temperature should satisfy

T set(k)− ε ≤ T (k) ≤ T set(k)+ ε (18)

where T set(k) in ◦C is a user-specified setpoint and ε in ◦C
is the halfwidth of a band of acceptable temperatures. A brief
discussion of the TCL modeling framework has only been
provided here, a more detailed derivation can be found in [5].

2) DISTRIBUTED CONTROL
The distributed control algorithm originally proposed in [5]
and presented here limits the peak demand of the TCLs

max
k∈K

∑
`∈L

P`(k) = max
k∈K

∑
`∈L

u`(k)P` ≤ Pcap. (19)

Here, P` is the TCL’s capacity and Pcap represents a given
aggregate TCL power demand cap typically set based on
historical data and broadcast to the TCLs by the sys-
tem coordinator-modem. The TCLs should also satisfy the
ON/OFF constraint in (16) and the temperature constraint
in (18).
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This paper employs the ‘‘on-time’’ priority control method
presented in [5] due to its low communication requirements.
Each TCL determines its ‘‘current’’ state v`(k) during the
information encoding period and broadcasts it during the
TDMA time frame. Where,

v`(k) =



0 if u`(k) = 0
and (18) is satisfied

1 if u`(k) = 1
2 if u`(k) = 0

and (18) is not satisfied.

(20)

Each TCL locally computes a priority score λ`(k) for every
TCL in the network during the processing time frame. This
score is equal to v`(k). A tie among multiple TCLs, when
v`(k) = 1 or v`(k) = 2, is broken through ‘‘on-times’’. The
TCL with the lower ‘‘on-time’’ when v`(k) = 1 for multiple
TCLs has a higher priority, while the opposite is true when
v`(k) = 2. The number of consecutive periods the ‘‘current
state’’ v` was equal to 1 or 2 provides an estimate for the
‘‘on-time’’ of TCL `. Afterwards, each TCL ranks every TCL,
including itself, based on their priority scores λ`(k). Each
TCL goes through the priority list in ascending order and
removes the TCLs with the lowest scores until the constraint
in (19) is satisfied. It is assumed that every TCL broadcasts
its size P` once after joining the network. Finally, each TCL
locally determines its control input for the next time step
u`(k + 1) depending on its presence - 1 - or absence - 0 -
in the pruned priority list.

3) COMMUNICATION
The TCLs utilize the proposed network access protocol to
broadcast their states v`(k). Typical time constants of thermal
circuits given in Table 1 [5] constraints the implementation of
the access protocol. The length of a communication period1t
results from the average time constants and outdoor tempera-
tures of the thermal circuits in the building. The dynamics of
the circuit in Fig. 10 and the worst-case acceptable tempera-
ture deviation from T set

− ε when v`(k) = 2 provide an esti-
mate for1t . Each TCL transmits a data packet with eight bits
every TDMA time frame. The coordinator-modem encodes
Pcap as a percentage of the total TCL capacity in the network
with a four-bit payload. A four-bit payload also encodes
the TCL state v`(k). The remaining four bits are preambles
and sum checkers. The network protocol parameters given
in Table 2 have already been derived in Section IV-C. This
paper only employs four TCLs and one coordinator-modem
to validate the performance of the proposed protocol because
of limited resources. However, Table 2 shows that 195 addi-
tional TCLs can join the networks created in the apartment
building.

In this study, the 150-180-kHz and 180-210-kHz spectral
channels are used to transmit original and repeated bits,
respectively. Therefore, 150-180-kHz and 180-210-kHz lin-
ear chirp signals, defined in (1) and (2), modulate the trans-
mitted bits. The chirp signals have a 2 ms duration and are

TABLE 1. Application Parameters.

TABLE 2. Communication Parameters.

shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 3(b) illustrates the procedure for demod-
ulating received signals. The mixer corresponding to the
150-180-kHz channel has a 190-kHz local-oscillator
frequency, whereas, the mixer corresponding to the
180-210-kHz channel has a 220-kHz local-oscillator fre-
quency. Therefore, the received baseband signals occupy the
10-40-kHz spectrum. These baseband signals are sampled
at 500 ksps, with the anti-aliasing LPFs cut-off frequency
at 45 kHz. The impulse responses of the matched filters
are represented by (4). Due to the effect of mixing the
150-180-kHz and 180-210-kHz chirp signals to the
10-40-kHz baseband, x0(t) and x1(t) in (4) now correspond to
a 10-40-kHz ‘‘up-chirp’’ and ‘‘down-chrip’’ signals, respec-
tively. For threshold comparison, the MAP rule detector
in (7) assumes P0 = P1, therefore, the right-hand side
of (7) reduces to zero. Finally, the right-hand side of (8) is
determined from the measured noise at the receiver.

4) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents one eight-hour experiment in the test
environment to validate the performance of the proposed
access protocol. The coordinator-modem (24th floor) and
TCLs (24th, 21st, 18th and 14th floors) are connected to
the same electrical circuit of the apartment building. The
results presented here are similar when the modems are all
connected to the other circuit of the 24-floor high-rise apart-
ment building. The user-specified setpoint T set and capac-
ity P` for the TCLs are 22.2 ◦C and 3 kW, respectively.
Fig. 11(a) and (b) show the temperatures and aggregate power
demanded by the TCLs for the ‘‘on-time’’ priority-based dis-
tributed control case, respectively. The coordinator-modem
continuously broadcasts Pcap = 3 kW during the first four
hours of the simulation. Fig. 11(a) and (b) show that the
TCLs are able to adequately regulate peak power demand
and temperatures. The coordinator-modem increases P` to
6 kW between the fourth and sixth hour before decreasing
it to 3 kW for the final two hours. Again, the power and
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FIGURE 11. Control of TCLs with 1t = 3 minutes. (a) Thermal load
temperatures with distributed control. (b) Aggregate TCL power demand
with distributed control. (c) Thermal load temperatures with ‘‘bang-bang’’
control. (d) Aggregate TCL power demand with ‘‘bang-bang’’ control.

FIGURE 12. Distributed control of TCLs. (a) Thermal load temperatures
with 1t = 2 minutes. (b) Aggregate TCL power demand with 1t =

2 minutes. (c) Thermal load temperatures with 1t = 4 minutes.
(d) Aggregate TCL power demand with 1t = 4 minutes.

temperature constraints are adequately met during these peri-
ods. Fig. 11(a) and (b) show that the control algorithm imple-
mented with the proposed protocol sufficiently limits peak
power demand while adequately regulating temperatures.
Comparing Fig. 11(a) and (b) with Fig. 11(c) and (d) empha-
sizes the benefit of the distributed communication and control
algorithms. Fig. 11(c) and (d) show the impact of controlling
the TCLs in the conventional ‘‘bang-bang’’ controlmode. The
aggregate power consumed by the TCLs fluctuates randomly
and gets as high as 9 kW without employing the distributed
communication and control algorithms.

Furthermore, it can be observed by comparing Fig. 11(a)
with Fig. 11(c) that ‘‘bang-bang’’ control regulates the tem-
peratures better than the distributed control strategy. This is
obvious from differences in temperature deviations below the
allowable temperature band T set

− ε. These deviations result

from communication delays in broadcasting v`(k) due to1t .
Fig. 12(a) shows that decreasing 1t to two minutes reduces
these deviations. However, the number of devices that can
access the network decreases if all other parameters in Table 2
remain unchanged. The number of devices can alternatively
be increased by changing 1t to four minutes. However,
Fig. 12(c) shows that this will cause further deviations below
T set
− ε. This might be worth the benefit of having more

devices join the network in certain situations. Nevertheless,
Fig. 12(c) and (d) show adequate regulation of peak power
demand irrespective of the value of 1t . Finally, the temper-
ature deviations above T set

+ ε in Fig. 11 and 12 are an
artefact of the time-domain simulation solver. In reality, the
TCL’s controller turns off the TCL immediately the measured
temperature from the sensor reaches T set

+ ε. This paper
only employed the distributed control of TCLs to highlight
the efficacy of the proposed network access protocol. The
proposed protocol is very flexible and can be applied to other
low-data-rate control and sensing applications.

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper carefully has tailored a novel power-line com-
munication system to smart grid applications, where low
data rates are acceptable but reliability must be high. This
paper has experimentally validated the full communica-
tion stack, including an application layer that implements
a recently-developed method for distributed load control.
These experiments build confidence in the suitability of both
the communication system and the load-control method for
non-intrusive demand-response schemes. Interesting direc-
tions for future work include dynamically updating the
TDMA table structure as devices join or leave the network,
adaptively tuning receiver parameters to unfamiliar envi-
ronments or time-varying channel conditions, and exper-
imentally evaluating the communication system for other
applications, such as frequency regulation or voltage support.
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